
0205 of clotte 

ttill'deeling-with thassme general 

is the 	 Christ. Theleagennettonosaingrelman 

studied as ease Casio  and Son of nano  is- now bei _ 
the vediatoi%.. as 	ftisete,' t an ntinganntli- lioPFe 

thatime gin not take time anough.to go over this. 

and must study only a portion of it.' / waist, to etu 

nt 

in 000144 t?' 	 Theo* 

se of Christ in his vosk Sr Os, 

JOhn 10;10,216 m27snthiefnometknot, hnt_forite. 

to 	and toAestron 

nni that they 	have it sere 

egertal-lifel en&bbershail neverios 

luck then out of ay hand. 

dte the two. r turenziven--- 	come ths 

have lift, sad that they eight have- itmore alankUUdaYis 

(present tense). unto theivelernal 

1 John 6:11-13. !And tea is the rev 

given to us eternal life, and this life is in His Son. Re that 

hath the -Snn bath life; an4 he.that bath not the Son of Godhath 

not life. These things have I written unto you that believe on 

the name of the Son of God; that ye may know that ye have eternal 

life, and diet ya may believe on the name of the Son of God.* 



Thalia who believe on the Son an hoee'who receive the Son 

note the present tense,. ithA unto them? etgernel 4•1-fe."1  • These the - 

have the gen by belisiangen Hirai have eternal 	:•• Of- course; 

Ton .rearigniett :the differ*. between having  eternal .life in . that . 
, 	. 	. 

gift and beititiegortals - 	. 

	

John 5a; 20 	9e: 	 Son, 

• and bath given us. an understanding,.:t3akit , we hsf 	Via-  that 
" • 

truer• and we are • 19 hit: that-is-  true, even in his Son. Jesus 

This 2,6 the true .God,- and .eternal life.• 

Tread this Scripture quite a long .tiae-beforer./ - discievered. 
that  
Were the prOnceln "thief' in that last clause is, masculine. .1' This• - 

San of God; 	 MUMS Christ- Set mentioned is the true 0011, 

Is, eternal -life is a. personality againo:juLa3/4  • 

n all these, doctrines. gewho to that ,person 

we have 

looked upo and our - haute have 

the lifer r 	fasted, ,and 'war haver seen 

tow slat* you that eternal, life 'which was With the father, and 

was man tasted unto tun) that which se haws .seen and heard deo 

• we unto you, that ye also may have fellowship with us; and truly 

our fellowship is with the rather, and with hie Son Jesus Christ.'  

The eternal life was manifested in the person of the- got 

The eternal life which wa.s with the lather and was manifested. unto 

us.ft Now that he decl-res• in order that those who hear him may 

have the eame fellowship that he has, and his 'fellowship is with 

the kather ahri with the- Son because of that life. That is the 

bond, the uniting bond of fellowship. 



1 john 1:8,7. *If we, say that we have fellowship with 

him, and walk in" darknesss we lies and do not the truth: but if we 

walk in the lights as he is in the lights we have fellowship one 

with another, and the blood at Jesus "Christ hin Son aleanseta us 

fro* all sin:.. 

ellowship eith the gonlum! 	a:.p ti  

perienas4 	welk-An aye. 1 
	

— oleansect ••••••••• 

couture superieruni- lon observe-S- ..-'the 	 Arun Christ 

gon.cleanseth us itos 	.-,—,a continuous._ fellowship -of . the life,: 

a oontinuoue walk. in the light, a oontirpnous eleensinglicst:sine 

• 33.: iand :many. other signs tr!tly:,d3d: Aresus is 

Wawa which:are. not' Written in this boat: 
- 	.• 	• 	- 

:-- that 	biateler 70.-t7Jestartiertlii-r:17 

hat, believing ye might have life 

now in this gospel 

Orde r 	; wig 

Son of. Man, is th 

believing we al 

.to give, and which We have in him.. Nov :It i wo ttty of notes. / 

these signs;-recorded in the 

second chapter of John, was to shah his power aver nature. 
Instez-41 of 

4A- ii changing the "water into wine through tha 'usual 

gay through the process of t - 

the soil, the tine, the rain, 

all these usual means and ju. stooc! 

on.. :to 	 He 	aside, 7.3 it sere, 

for hatpurp e? To oho, that hr is the Son 

thinks that very first one of 

' the use of visible means as 

sunshine, — 	dispenses 7, I t.h 

my ~s the 

1 from nature; 

he. did 



call it n. miracle'.xe do that confuses the whole thing. That 

is where we had the trouble, yOuiremember, that every operation 
-- -said to:be -:- 

of nature'was.es4-4414-ee a miracle. The difference between the - 

working of God in ordinary vats and extraordinary ways makes the 

miracle. ThemireOle atterse, 	a he'dispimtmed-with-theblidinkry 

e'Cthe *49-  tiOes•  Win nature. 
Another 
The-seson4-sign is 'in the. sixth,chapterrof Johan, -where 

disciples were in a boat on the lake, and the storm arose and' 

they sew himooming They.  were afraid, and he said, ix.  am; do 

thodeL set Jens for 

not fear;" they received him into the beet, od iMmediately they 

mere: at the land -- again arcing his pOweroier.mature Mori 

hens Hcris aremwvit 7,en to.heIp,  us .to interpret nature, and that 

interpretation in the, light of the soripture showing that he is 

es t that, it Is his life that is working when it 

interpreted in the lightmf scripture , e 	seeing his 'e believe 

th 	se Ye. fleaSon of GOd, and-  believing we havarlifein ate kame 
. 	- 

see the special:point was 

, and they were to'believe on t 

was the Chzliet, the Son of Ged0'because[th y sa that 

vealcd in the Van. But the believing that that eternal. life ens 

now manifeated in the flesh.was the say for an them to receive 

that eternal life themselves; 

r. we have already seen in our study yesterday that our 

Hiwh Priest in ;he heavenly sanctuary ministers that eternal life. 

You rimember the :son of yee;erdey. Pe,ter said nBeing thirefore 

by the right ha 	' dod exalted, and having received or the Paths 

the promise of the Holy Spirit, he bath poured forth this, hied ye 

oe,2 and htar,.n T 	Y tpouring 	he Holy Spirit, that ministry 

.of himself' 	because we sea from the 14th oh:pter of John that 
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the advent of the Spirit s the advent of Ch 
	the ministry 

of the Spirit is the ministry of his own life He ministers,  

kiwis)/ 'es-  priest an€i as mediator. but that minist 
	

himself 

is the minister of that eternal life:  which wee manifested, in:hts 

flesh', in - order.;  that, iu :eight he 	 Our flesh, 

Exodus 4;14 *And God Said utto. NOsesi, I n THAT Aut 

Thus she  thou say unto the Children at 	/ 

untoyca.* 

s one of those epitomes to which I refer,:  the twan— 

treats ion of th 

flesh. The  

suit y 

)12 mre this Po  

Son of God in creature form before he, took the 

hat he gave was *I Alt." Yon tell them- that 

our 	hen yo,  come to the sixth chapter, 

fully developed in the name JENNIE whit?* we 

seen passed, into the nape Jesus,. JEMOVAH by salvation. 

John 8:55r4esue said unto them, Verily tern 

'nto you, before Abraham 	born, 

himself hers in the flesh with the "E 	.of 	;- 

' John 8t24, 25; *I said therefore Unto you, 

your sins: for except ye believe thatir AN he; 

die in your stns. Jesus therefore :said, when ye havelLitted up-

the Son or men, then shrill 'ye love- know that / qlt he; and that I 

- do nothing of Myse14, but as the Father tauG"ht 	 these  

ngs. This shows whether it is of importance to believe this 

truth that Jesus of Nazareth, the : I AN 7- except y': be7i,eve that 

I AM,f5 shall fie in your' sins. "When ye have lifted up the 

Son of man, then shall ye know, i M.* When you hetre put the Son 

of so:n ,Jestis or Nazareth, on the cross, he has been taken lawn 

and 
	

;bird they rises aAn„. 	you 

e. 	one, having life in Hixse 
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*It ye believe tact that A ye shall die in our site.* 

in 1 John theci• 	s the-fellockship kith ate e t 

cleanses from 	Do yott se" the coratectionTL Thy?. altreep 

believe that I Li, ye shall die nyOut: earls, " and that fellowship 

is 7;:i 	 e,: rsvefl d Lai = ita flesh, 	to:- be revealed • 

in our flea 	 . That is the victorious 

that has conquered Bin, conquered the Devil, that is the peroer • 

that delivers us, cleanses us, keeps us._ 

v.--3.4.17-,--18tplAndilse---laid—his-righttaml-upcos me 	 

saying,„ 	not; I a.m the first end the 1.3.st, ‘met the livlw one; 
„ . 

endI 7:0_5 dead, and behold,ias r tee forevermore. ana 1_ave 

the keys of death and -ofiladeses 

the rendering; eBehald 1 a rs alive, 

yet i. , does slot bring out the ull force of it, 

theta a two verz3e ire the text, *Behold, am, 	the s 

h 	a tici 	 forev-ermors. 

forevermore. 

turned to heaven, the living one sho hr:s  

dc.monstreted tl:_at he ie the 

up the son (Y.:urn ye shall knot-  that I Ali. a, 

Jahn 6:48: 11/ ti the bread of life.' 

John 8:1?: *I AM the light of the o r * 

These exrrescions are e laining to us 

John 10:11: 

John 11:25: 

John 

p 

T-' 

Conquered :death;  

s he  .said 

lifted 

ra-y j  an: th I;rs»tb,  
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John 15:1'1' n AM the true vine.* 

Nr it is very striking that in this gospel of John the I Ali 

is thus erriounded to us to bring him before us as. a real being 

that a rear-manifeistation of that Being, and ths whale purno 

is that by belkairing we ,might Ste" lite; .that ,  eternal life, that 

we might have felIonthin with the 	that -fellowship which 

cleanses from sin, that fellCm ship which elves tits,  victspry: day by 

day, zqui remember all the, time as the undercurrent, He SA' our 

stediatsor anti priest ministers this life, and in ministering this 

life he ministers himself to us. 

Rom . that does not tat: us God, -bu that is t 

lion , ;a/Cater* over 	' 

Noe let us take another r, 
	of tex 

they teach u 

ExL.' 3:14: • 	God 
	unto ;doses, I AM THAT / 

e said,. Thus shalt thou:- 	o the children of Israel,  

h. sent .me.unto.  

This reveals birtas self4existent one, not .dependettt 

gas 

upon any other being for existence, the, eelf-existent one.; 

Ina. 45:5,6: -*I ." am Jehovah, and. there is none else; 

b-ci Bides me there is no God.• 	--gin gird - thee, though -thou 

best not kno,n me; that they say know from the rising orthe sun, 

f.rom the west, that there 

and there is none else.* 

Noc this wes in refe  

none besides me: I am Jehovah, 

tbr 

cto-  cifrerthrew Babylon. He Says HI have 	 • 	tells - 

throuf? hit, *Thatthey may knot _bat there is • 

e me." 	 trier3 is nOn?. els .b!side me.  



nt. 

DER 

There does need to, be anybod :else beside him in order for 

- - 

 

his to remein-Codi  because -hr is 	-existent., 

Ina: 47:8: iNowtherefore hear this, thou t. at. art give 

to pleasures,: that s t test securely, that.-say 	n thy heart, 

I  am, and: there is none else  besides me; I-011411-1= sit as 

WlaWt r neither eheIl:Lhnom, the ices of children- 

Of -course you know from the first verse of this c 
• 

that it is e,vision that he is spelt/11z. of Ilebyltit.. 

1-Cor._1.51.0e.Sathe  grace of Cod, I AM WHAT I it 

Pu-,thes9 texts together. 

St. 3:14: 41 AM; 1e 45, •I AM God ani 

best.de me;047:9,Babylon sa 	*I AM, and beside ni 

else; the hrletian says 
	he grace - of  ha I sm. 

:The eternal Son manifested says, 	AM so existent, 

pendent Upon anybody*  the prophet ea 	f-html,-, 

i s. none MI:midst But: hire comes. FLAbylon-and 

there is none beside ne4. ,The-Chrtatien s 

I am what 'I am. 

That . brings out the whole principle 

and th- Babylonish:connterfeit. The ehatpriea 

gospel she re one depends iron Christ to lr what. he' is, .dcpends 

upon him for life, depends npon him for that conciwirinft.lifej 

th t  eraoe to be revealed In his life. He le _truly eependent, 

hout me ye ern 4o nothing, Christ said. Bat B.i,byIan t3omea 

" nO'- ene snye, I am, takers the ,,lord& r1.9;Th!t - Outh,, 

am, an 	 e i a non-: &Lee. 

I (to not need anybody 	look :,fter Ma. 



anybody. There; is no on?, else beside we. I am. The Christian 

says„ By the grace of 'Ottd I am 'list r 	There is the whole 

principle Of the true gopipel of aaleation throu the grace of God 

revealed in Christ-, and the.  Babylonish counterfeit gospel. of 

pindence of .-God,;. :putti.tng 	 Place 

Now let us tate that in prophecy. Let 'ma sea 

find the same thing in the prophecy of rsnieI, that we find. in 

these texts. 

ran. :44: "And of those kings, shall the  

God of heaven.set up a kingdom which shall nevrat be destroyed* , 

nor shill :the .sovereignty thereof,  he left to -another p?aple:.- ba 

it,-  shalt break izi.piedes 	COncume- 	all; these ,kind ' 	dL lt 

oruver. 

n connect10 -T th 

an. 7:13, '14: I neon in e nigh 

ame.sit 	 ' of .heaven-one 

might be 77ell 

awd,),shol 

he ca even to the Ancient 
	

De.ys 

before him:. And the-re Sap kivert him do:Anion. 

a. kingdom, .hat slathe peoples,: nations, and langusges 

serve 	: his dominion is an—sir:fly:sting dominion, rhioh seal 

not peas away, 'an:1 his kingdom that A4c4 shall not be destroye .1 

This la the et-Jaime 	kingdom o Goa, estahlishe!throurTh 

Can. 3:1: Nebuchadnezzar the king m 	Ln image o?" gold, 

,ohm height woe threeesore cubits, an' the breadtta 

.5.tit up in t'le plain _of" turf., in 	 of 

Babylon. le 



Ob7.ert in the second chapter of Daniel 

of Babuolaainezmaris dream:had just the head of gold. Bentel said 

to the 244; Thou art this heaq:  of gold, that is, Bribylter.• Then 

there will be, some more kingdom! after you, a kingdos of silver, 

kingdom of brastir 	 t hat  s; the Cod- 

of heaven will set up 	 at nd reinter. After 

in building 	his kingdtst:and about trenty years on 

other scriptures: I 	says Gods' My kingdom shall stand fencer. 

my kingdom shall ate 

extending hie power, Nebachadntraisr deolded that'f- there'iras never' 

to be i:nother kingdom than Babylon, and Babylon is to !tend for—

ever. So he made: an image of gold and left no P.17..00 for any other 

king:tom. So You can see the sem& thing we hate presented in the>,. 
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P8. 102:25, 26: of old bast thou laid. the foundation of the 

earth; and the heavens are the work of thy hands. They shall per-

ish, but thou shalt endure; yea, all of them shall wax old like a 

garment: as- a vesture shalt thou change them, and they shall be 

changed.• 

The same thought Is brought to view In theLeal e to 

Hebrews, Bab. 1:11: 	 perish; but thou- remaineetz an 

they sal shall was old as dot 	garment „la 

The Revised Version uses the. word ROOlatinUeat. 11—ntber shall 

parish; but thou continuant." That kingdom shall endure forever, 

continue forever, because of the person who, oontinttes as being 

the 2 ELM the self-existent One..  

Barriei 2-11- --'AM -it= is a -rare- -thing -that he king-  requiret 

and there is none other that can show it before the king, atcept 

the gods, whose dwelling is not with flesh.* 

I Tim. 30,0:: *And without controversy great 	the mystery 

of godliness. God• taw manifest in the flesh, justified in the-Opted 

vet on-In the seen of angels-,..p 

world' received. up, 

2 These. 2:7tt 'For the mystery of 

only he who now letteth will. let, until he be taken out of, the way. 

Take these three scriptures, now, The wise men of Babylon, 

when they w era pressed, to make flown that dream, said, "It is a 

rare thing that the king requireth; and there Is none other that 

can saw it before the king, except the gods, whose dwelling is not 

with flesh. The Babyloniah religion does not take into account 

any God dwelling with flesh; therefore, they were unable to reveal 

that dream and the interpretation. 



The Babylonia religion denies I Tim. 3:16, where it says that 

*God was manifest-in the flesh.* The mystery of godliness is that 

God in Suiten in the flea., and-nrings that eternal lice, and• we 

are dependent an Hie for that life. The next mystery is the mystey  

of - 	 yetett-of,-IaWleileoes which lays; *1 am, and... " 

there ie none eine.bemid !,F, 	 ce 

are the fundamental princip he di 

the. gospel of salvation thrtaixirlife in Christ, receiving that li 

through cleansing frost-  sin, and that 	Se gospel which- sate- 

aside Christ,  and  says natit, :lane is. thexeligiot of 	rta  

the other is the false philosophy of Babylon. The one is aoknot-

ledgment of dependence  anon God,:-the other is assertion-of in 

adence from God. That-is Babylon, 

ropbesied,ot. the downfall:, of Behylon, which s 

there is was else,* Claiming to. be self-existerrt• 
13:19 arid  

203;12,1SS See MS, 414;12-14: .*/, ail 	ke,mysellt-liks the Most 

High.. "" That 	 d be ther ./42, 

of 

for continual existences  but claimi 
	

dent ef Sim; 

is the. Babylonish religion., The other -ie 	 dependence.`. 

upo n Him. 

In Isaiah 13:19 we have tits concerning the downfall of Babylon: 

*And Babylon, the glory of kis kingdoms,, the beauty of the Ghaldees 

excellency, shall be as when God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah.* 

Babylon had not acme up to any special Prominence then. Syria was 

prominent then, but Babylon stands out in the scriptures, and not 

Syria.. Syria never conquered Judah, but Babylon did, and from that 

time Goa's people have been under foreign powers Mark that dif- 

tha 	/jai= et. 
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ferenoe, because it is of value to us. And,let me add right here: 

Babylon says, / am selsf-esiirtent. But when you read the prophecies, 

you find a definite tints-  limit :set 'MI Babylon., Do you notice that? 

Thai shall be given into his hands until a time,-  times, antthe 

dividing of time. There is a lititt -  of time-  to Babylon's triumph. 

Every one of the prophecies -tilati* to, Behylen contradicts'her 

claim, r am. Babylon /a hot infinite, is not self-existent. The 

scriptures, speaking through the prophets, set a time limit to 

Babylon*  while Babylon professes to be eternal, and says there is 

------to-be-no-kdzgdote4crllctwing 	 

The scriptures est no time limit to one who. is -in- fitlloweltip 

with Jesus Christ. The religion-of Babylon brfege ons 

Lion, to emend. The religion ,o“hriet introduces one: to.  

and hheibe is so prophetic period-that'l -Sits:the existenca_Ofone:1--

who receives the eternal life through this, !TAM u who acknowledges 

dependence upOn 14216 Aosenot claim selfrexietence„ bat.-knowa 

that kale by-  receiVing II ai he re oat 	eternellitn; stitch 

sealed. upon :him. at the coming of: Christ, and there is.-no 

his existence. That is the contrast between the gospel Of 

and the gospel of Babylon. - 

flow,: the next series of Scriptures:  

(Hebrews 1:11, 1 John 2:17, Hebrews 10:54, 3 ter 3:3- wane:  

given out to different individuals to be read.) 

Rob. 1:11: "They shall perish; but thou remainest. Esstemort 

tourthx.thsurtilxwfxpadzsaxtaxamatensrmscatlaweerforerezx 

'1, John 2:17: "the world paaseth away, had the lust thereof: 

but he that doeth the will of God abideth for ever.* Those two go 
together-. He that does the will of God stadeth, remaineth, continue 
est forever. 

• 
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--Hebree-01:01-5-9/ • -Where-fors; When-he notteth into the so-rld; be 

-sal th Sactrifioe and -offering .thou souldest not, but a- bedy -ha,st 

thou prepared 	,in burnt offerings.. and -sacrifices for sin- thou. 

halt.. . had no pleasure.: ',The 	 cm* pitittritst ,  

s. volume :-of the:- book:-it is -written. 	do :thy vats:,  

God. Above when ha said,• Sacrifice and offering and" bUrnt offer---
-,-  

ings:and. offering' for' sin thou lov.ictesit not, neither -  bade% Plette.=,  

-pre therein;  ioh 're___offereetio_y_thel-latc,then-said,bitan .  

-come to do thy will, 0 God, 	tnkettt awny,  the first; :that be 

may establish the second."' "  
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Now what I want you to keep along with, all this is that 

underneath_ all this is the priesthood of Christ, the mediato.S1 

work of Christ. No 1 kept referring to Hebrews:to connect 12p with 

it, 

thou oontinlastl 

, 	• In 1st Jahn it,saye 	th 

forever. °- Now in tfebreirs 10 5;4 it sho 

of God. Not by Sacrifice of animals, but by the coming of 

w o delighted to do his will, in Whose heart 

Re taketh away the first. Be takes sway the m 

things. All these otitwarci forme ere oharaoteri tics. of: 

B2bylon. They were heathenish.. Dependence upon cie 

not enab'a out to do the will of God; buts ("Los  

crone; Z delight 	do thy w1):2., 0 God, yeas  

my hearty—Ps. 40) When:hename he did the 

fieSci himself as the true sa4rift0e. 	gpes 

the power -  slat us that tit 

that we may be able tO da the s 

forever. 

°Thou coati 	 selx-existent—ef 

*He that dOeth the w 	 continues'.. Bat lei cannot do the 

will of God by ourselves. 	s whole work ems priests  giving_ 

himself as the Sacrifice, i--rid now miriatering in our behail3,- is 

In order that we may be able to do the sill of God—keep his 

opfrandmentS. 

awyis., 



Non this is why in this closing Message of ours,. the Sanctuary 

and ought to be, made to stand out so. But let us be sure to make 

that stand out in the right way. With Qhrist the minister of the 

New Covenant ministering himself to um. 



he older the 

himself, se I'd0-

the indictment of 

Thoecond point in the ntroduction states that he could 

not see why, three of the Your divisions of Greece shOuld:be reaognised 

in the eighth otpater, and only two in the eleventh chapter, and 

the very one set aside-in the eleventh chapter which is found 

necessary as 4 basis for Rome in the eighth chapters 

The eleventh chapter recognises the four divisions at flex.- 
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:arzerossivirstilky”it 	st theM*4*a 

is 	nordel isVOSS Dona ath-Ohoptor. 

TAO s 	ath chapter Atucssegg 

=Pint arm ASA- in olss0114S 

coreasi In sass th ruts* 

Ther rarest 	the sign "SSA 	 tut nu iiiirtiiteue• 

rental 11th fluoters  massir Atm of this ssrlik Sak:this king of 

this south of atr..azidoris kingdom, is because tufo %so 	we re 

spa:iota:Lay overtanning Puleatine and oeazxa into *pea aantlizt with 

God** L-soplo: 030a people tess being ;pound to pleoell baton She: 

rapper and ssstlstir it111.-oWnea at these two raloting 

zrza it stta ?ladle b.-tar:oat to deal only with the mtieta whiltiVitithart 

,Lffaoted the fulanats 50-fan am& dentin of Ms people 4.nd his cauae  

The fact that the lloostionian king through which J 	gained har 

asoondency la not mentioned la this :Motion, don an lantly that 

that klisgdort 	not.a salistssas jai* tSe, InkriOds :ha Power 

simply did tot:Osile iiitenttitott 	Olata 	 this tits,' 

ai corsagumitai.S stetMIlatono4,1 

to the tarot that Lam`  

tpstr-ohati 40/411/Pattnist tins le 

a. the thin dietaions at the (btaanitimpire. Mt es* tie 

king at the north Afterwards 'the lisoedaniza barn revolter: and 

sained its indepentianne, but its rulers tuner came in nontant 

with Godes )410Tlies  :Lila rot this reason this yowar is :tot rife :ma to 

again until he Annata oonqoadred 'Lanett:kale. and essaii4d it.assollres to 

eatabliah the risiQ11.* 

The third point in the introduction that Elder 44ose 1; ate 

lade the atatesont thut the aleivnta chapter of Daniol =et 

out unite:sal kingdoms of Zola 2, 7 ..na Stn in Jla grsat polittoki 
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oral  twat  clear down to the second cooing of Christ no* S3.ogiaa1 

conclusions - The sane angst 1114 nis,1" the PaLtica+ and. ilicaniss' 
foal- history of the learld..• th Daniel: Also reisaletthe pQILtSQAl. -  - - 

anii00010SlisitiCal MB, 	 tierl during thet 
, 	 — 

nation to; Ziltni,t the WES latent- 

twain as ended into ten 

Then three -wow or judpnt trumpets are presentS tick in 

.Nohasesidan - poser it theitth. chapter and the ll'irench nation- - 	.....  
sterna chator Of: Relation Muter-  'Olefin, andisecorid:liose‘. ;:.ftss-,-' 

Mohastiodan. and French rationalitiesare ratatihned. as thelast actors•Ar'a 't- ''-'-, 

upon the stage -in this political history of the seven, truanetet The- - - 

next scene it the third woe.the sea time or trouble aliopti the  

nations, and the second: coming of Christ,- it is an exact Parallel tt tt*  

latter part of the elerienth. Ohopterand the first oin oI ihe Ut& 

ohotet crs:Deints*, dine* the Sass 

closes the political  histo at the feet* eettenal- * i  

description Of the atheistical trona nation flick 2asgeZ  

the supremacy of the Papacy and. 	 dieastablihi  

war against Got and.. all religious things, and. since, the 

also mentions the Mobsameden power as *sang and drylrig ter just be. o 

Christ comes, that the nations Of the shots world. ay be gathered, 

together to the great battle of Armageddon within the domain of the .  

Turk, and since all this is presented by the ease:angel that spoke 

to Daniel, as the great climax of the folly and destiny-of the 	_ 

political history of nations in the Book of Revelation, why should it 

be considered as an incredible thing for the same angel to follow -  the- 
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of politi 

in the eleventh ohapti  

ilonoVerj.: we 

Revelation that, the first' 

Trench- *fide 

cx j, 

of 

moda l,  

and. *their 

But the 

afflicted then with the 

upon the Papacy' 'etch llosbad. before 

agitating noon it a deadly woundr, and 

the wound and asosplish his purpose. 

int:educed in Daniel, eleven as to Bevels' 

aostrplished his indignation 

nod should. be don* by 

infidel. Tram tai inflict 

the.sera reason. Tram* is 

rt eleven to bring to s 

in the lat rportion; of the prophact 

the atheititio king that vas ttv  prosPer  until 004*s indignation was,  

sooliplislund aps, 	 3.1 

also tie the  

God* s too witnesses ..#. 

slay then to the 

Sockein eadggiiit 

The Book of Revelation itt its 	OttLli  

dispensation is a cosplesen, of the el0ven obapiskr of Daniel 

themes. angel that gives both outlines with additional light in.titee 

book of Revelation. 

Another objection tetrad is that the old vi 

is not the denominational view. This raises the question, who and what 

is the denomination? I t is true we have ,no written °Mod outside of the 

Bible. But it it St eotsallr true that all our denominational books and 



-S--

Periodicals are 

doctrines and prophesies 

and published. hooka 'aid: pads 

forth::,  

mitt that Dan 

8 and 	and_thint 

the principitone 

ads 

tar 

up-on 	prophecy 

Trench. and S 

the Papacy at the . terminatio 

but the new view also utterly ignores -the establiahsent in 

of the fourth uniiersal empire, the whole history of  imperial  ROW 

destructica of the mighty. and holy people,. its standing up-  ga not. 

the Pcirice of princes, and. its consequent desolations of derusalea and 

It makes one tremendous laap from Aatiochus spiphanes B.C. 

164 to the .establishment of the Papacy in the 6th century this side of- 



artist--a period of over seven hundred years dur ng 

tons events occurred in the history of the tale wort 

people. and causes- 
_ 

eleventh; rasp* 

bands 

waste 

among the Jews 

be likely to lay the gs 

Epiphany, or by imperial Rome?, 

Point.Ss of the indictment. states 

Rums as the climax of all antagonistic powers 

seven trumpets. in .the 

as the old. view. -  and thereto 

the Beielater as it is against those who hold 	o.  
Only John leaves Rome. out of the prophecy a great deal ear 

Christian dispensation and introduces the Mohammad= a 	 atlas- 

alines than the old. view does on Dan. 11. The Book of v 

a justification of the old. view and. not of the new. 

Objection 3. states that all the prophetic lines of Biel real  



soa 
dp 	es, even the eleventh admittedly tit verse-

ld view Sets- them all 

t 

Ohjeettin 

gigs 0; ObV tevil powers-to stand, 

has the 	t-::to reign, 

comes to . his end before 	 tlesemphEr 

the whole WDrzd.ts Sought, 	, proves clearly that the king of 

north is not the papacy, because" the papacy is its spiritual,dahinazmit 

QM the nations of.the earth does not son to its end until it is 

consumed by the brightness of Ctrietts coming, after the Battle of 

Armageddon has bean fought or while the conflict is still- raging 

Objection 5, states that the old violet slescopes a period. of 

time unnatural to every line of prophecy, in order to accommodate 



8£ 1tfl31 tar a arlsuniesstOot phrase so raiser at taxes.e 

My af.ater to thlitifteetion is that the rat:oriel .4:*.tophoey op.  

IA Mattlisvi 	iszittan an the telsairons 	Vt 

rag, I to 14 he ositrians 0104.-ibinn tar..undo. azet 

bogine 

ighispOilleeoek 

ebtoter tslls of VW, 

fire* Thafirstalak-afth*ta575 :  

of the former saitikaaci the re4tormIlieei4ir-tWi nes earth*  mnd_theu 
i 	1 

the eighth. sesenIst>tha 21st and the 15th eeteer uE the 32.4.1 it apter backs 
• 

up again ann.. WA SS thingp that are to to ;lam 43 the forner aaribe 

The totloacep 	• up* anii-junpinzplan In Oullluthe the praybette 

periods is not ant'  al is 	14,--ta 	rat:1041aq. The r.zre vies leaps 

across 	700 year* 	an laota the mat itr-Artant anrsts the 

Bible ,I.;redietea =ad. °oar durita that period of tin. 

Obignion 8, atatea that the olzt tin places the time of the 

etc% It t?t8 oantzaiey tr, thethaw logio of7.Bana ttl4.-19* antill14,104111t,  

which plass* it at the esz.1 at the 2300 dayet as ;wee ale* thlt•Strit of,  

propheoy. 

My i..naser AA thie phgeotima la thlW. 	itibalei/ahA tho- 

Wirtt of praphiser both 	a 04 begiesimirOg thi,tiee- of the sad at 
,- 	• 

1758 the terstestiottet the 1250 (44, illsteedpot the 2m0 t.i ra. rte.-sato _ 

srld Van. 13,4410 tell us clearly Um% the vision ahr.11 be acialed and 

tot unktarekthi till tbs• time of the style  then it vas to be unaselei and 

unthwatoat. Bat this ell tot sera thtt the /laltn of ts 	dare-

sae ret:?: to be underatood. intfl the 15300 oars Cx!?ired In 124-1, but that t' 

vislon sas to be =seam 4=4. utzeretaird L..t the time of the end brAtelk .  

.ngs 	,petticii of the ;ZOO days -sore ere:ed. Thsforfamitte the indict left 

astztaci :an. 1:74,?*9 ea a cuotatico fres the 8pirit of Prophet" on my 

0:2  ttelekt 

*Pi sioksitlis englatei. 

tht,  'Plata& 



;164 the Great Coattorezer, in;an. 13:34 1'4 Seads ;ha gala anatt • 

asked the 7.7A71 12241  tiled: -.Una; 'Mit Ions shell it be to thetitied Cfitt • 

these vendszale ant the 100.:42,*104, IA line& aeelet'adt 	A. 

;* ;or 	 Met vitak* lama its 
• 

la -irest,titis iposear 

and. soatas 	the time of the 

Till,  the tixo of, ea oat at: 	 414 wet natizzeily 

eeaoluee•tplte thus of the tool sad" the 	• Vet colluded  tat. And 

this aces the ueorexe of the Spirit of Peophecy on 	c. 316 of 

Great Coat 	ay whisk tua4 as !orate: leTtule 2%,tre of his Dzoliamor 

which sula.tee to the laot (Immo :Anita vise bidilen to sloes- up Ease,  

	

al to the tiro t .7.4a4 era. 	till se tougt tale time ovoid a 

oe *Saadi ouresersitia the jue-gterat ba;,-;--to'btiout4, basted ott 

t o3 these p.ro hearsize. .tis at the tine of the unit eaya the 

pl.:al:4,1%4w all run to anti 1:zol, 	'JEN:nab-0am sht'fl be inareasocifiss 

Siza lra'a the t---eh of :Latta has hems lama edit  Xna-atleSes of the- 

;:xii.tgatos 1ms tri=szaletiA 'airs men7 las 	IaaSAW :the solazo  set 

of the judgnent near, This stekes it Tort clear that both :hull pmt oay 

of Derti.a41  ;Will the agint et neetalaer F2114e the cottentteessui 

ties cu. the 4n 04 la toraittelatia of ha 1.r.Sa ds:r raspliusolh, and Mt 

ut the oust ni the 4400 thane rase 00 dare end is the ttal of -tris 

end but rat a tbalidat bows of as at tUe tn:i 

Ojettiactzt 7 HU tea that -.1.10 old 'new man territory,  a =mato Qf 

ioentificaism in sus:mann of oVftrus zuther Mau ,Porld tionin-ion 

and •abaSinitri, coutren to our intezpzetation un.-..forrnly follosted 

	

othee ersbolict peepheep 	eaawer, o thin oa:tectiors 	i..het it 

iv-,-,04eibla to tiataraano oat loatosilia <4 tho mot 	the 

- of the tenth *act the Uses of * Zas :t.nd the 	 the lost 
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to rial ballet 	'Wien 	only 

time it is easy to least* hist 

hamster, but when you have tie 

dance in,:uisCelsVe 

Objection 	* that tine 

of Turkey a striking sign of :the lea 	and: 

the slightest evidence of its nearer fultillsent 

century ago.- 

ay newer —tit) this objection is that the history ot the_ die. 

memberment of the Turkish empire during'the past 60 pears is a 

enflidient retatationot this indictment of the old views 

Objection 14 states that the old view makes Thrace or 	key 
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in aura; zb necessary part of the identification of the king of the 

earth, arad yet me Seleuoillins hold say part or Tortsy in ramps*  

unless we sancunt tha brief %Imo after Selsusue Lasater co 

Lysimocialukt..;.. 

myass:la this obj001012 

aziginta 	at the 

Vitd,ts 

eluded The Countries on thatainestelfinediet, 

Minor, Arnento and $ledini..art of s lit 	restink.Sthimtbas 
his haztheqn telnitallin the dominion pZ lialsolAtes 41106012*-- 

z*zolynaoedorda, and the adjacent cOuntria. Mtn Saline/um etterhe 

b4 invaded India lM$ od. neteektatallet Asia Inner to hie owst. 

vat dominion, and lain at the bettleeS Corn-redi0n 

1 dwraataa and aienritiallitthitio anti tie e kietorin says, oti 

sequence of which Soleucus made malt astir or all his dead 

ad alswebeease .master of :211 the treasures of LlmlimiCh*Oeir 

Sots th* Sist of 2eIetU4103 auccaodad hip futhoracd reigneers 

\Iiimetmealmie aver all his lather's dominions 24OO-Ohe. 

theitsleadasa ens titeiy estabilebed. s th ”xitttifirr or 4, 

41.1asoesierell Minden 

at ehe sort: utt szeplk im0401,11-4* in 

Objection 15, SO 	11/2"4/14/1" 
conquered 

0 thisr. 

tom two inn nen sent te Se against eadt 

14 saver to this oblation is that this indictment rata no a robe 

o ;u-pre teChoicslity. fader Osith used the fisure of Picreenifidatton 

Instesd of metonaivis Mat ho really meant wail not CaAwander but OmaceingerS 

kliLidom 14  the rya 04 hte tvo som--the laeful successors. 

Objeetion 18, ati.tes that the alt-  via:declares that Belau_ 

ocncpered Lystsaehne 	thus became >oseeseed of Mactutonia aaln Thflos, 
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-12- 

when nothing of 

I have alread 

for 

answered 

possessions in Europe  

the original tsrritaxlr.c P 	hithal 

conquered- the. tessitiaa eat 	0 

the time being was 

Selaucedae of the Fast, be 

same reason and On era° 

nested this tent o 

drove that►  back into. Western 

the hin _at Worth. 

old view. 

via 

*blob 

represent the eld view. Me old vii  

two powers existent for a limited tines  after which the Kaoedoni  

dynasty again gained its independence. But this fact does not  

change the territorial status of the 	ginal king of the North. 

The old view maintains the rams ditto 	in Dan. 11 as it dose in 

Dan, 8. 

Objection 18, states that the old view in its shunting back 



. In they history of Ross to saohos to son szpiessions lent the 

of tho- tasatest.perSisettoe. the Jewish **It s autt'ezgl,. woos. 

AiitloOkos 

My anaSer to thilk 

in order 

tswer: lfit are! 

rpiphanes and Se ale the short Sign 
verse to- 	*Mee 	:le*:  eithout even mentioning that_* 

kingdom that .6611 	 tisriron.  boa been established on aalHll 

si thout nisn'tioiling.thS; foot that isipsitel Some 	 40*. • 
mil/iona Of iota is OntItalt 'subjugating their natio* laut: islet* oi %lair 
without mentlentig the 11111 Set et4Vii: famine and (testi-ea-4i= that 

Jertzsaaaa ner orPerionoad at the ?owls. of the Romans, without 

alluding to the power that was to oruoify the Prim{ of the COVansa 

and the higit-priai4hoode  the aeir`tt2 

leapt across a-gap of 702 years Ira Antionta astiktaltes to 

ASA of the Papacy. , The net flee has sat at neight, its,eat. 

Anti lath it allaihata l the 'instil and 	 d de 

and was to destroy the Sao 

unpa 
. 	. 	. 

and puss 	ass of loporiaa. Rome  

700 years and substitutes; in its 9.121"... 

...g9iosii of . 

tlimktiod off' a lit 

incr. than three years during which Antioglino Tplphanea 

the jeiws, and employes sixteen verse* of the prophecy to coin this 

short z,art(xi• 

It ray be well to state right hors why Autioshus Zpiphanes is 

alloyed to cover so many verses 	the eleventh chapter of Daniel. 

The religious coresentaturs of the Jeeish Church were the f irat to 

give this much attention to Laticcnus Eptphansa in order to avoid an 

allusion to tit* Messiah as the Prince of the Co-venti..at being put to death 



app 

A 

the oo ntstoxs of the Catholic Church adapted the sass views 

a prophecy and- had Antioohus Rpiphanes- oover nearly the whole'- 

nth ;,versa. oa 	SO: as to 04044- the - of the prophecy frost, h 

ern-S 

iii SO.  • 

tho 43;- 

the 

0 

us, 

t 

f aesveir centuries- a 

aub`oresaoy- 

' Elder riIh nth 
_ 

d azud alludes to them #n has treatieso 

eding great 	s theses 	Bible  

=Oh h stor alio oxides 

0,  

is now at halides-  That.TRIderpaidth,' 

who bolt this new 

froze the works that arenrougts% forward 	SUS 	the ne .vie 

Maocabes;. josephue re  Sties; P 	Bishop 	32-  ara% C the 

He saw the error of their arguments and refused to follow them. 

Objection 32, states asaln that the old view departs from tbs 

world-dominance Pflnciple„ invariably used in other prophecies, and 

makes enact territory the chief factor of identification. I have 

already answered chid objection, by showing that there are many nations 

and not one universal nation ruling the world in the latter portions of 
the great prophecies of Daniel and Revelation. 



Objection 35 states that the old vies presents the opinions 

fa an, man, men, ranged around 1798, and the olause, *He shall otat 

to las . owi and none shall help 	The old view prsamags."?‘ 

fetieliteretting history, artful diplossOn anCtlisaflor 

*flat apt-  *Ile men of the world trot OS SIR fuitllls 

.sorOptsay anyway. I. believe these things because* Cod says so. 

By **NM to this sitettor-is that the author of this 

diotaitnt, I find, by looking kiik treatise throu,gh, .ate son 

six appeals to the writinggs oteent-to enPPen BA, Sas. ?Ise nee' 

view prostate the exp3.anstion of tsitarseili Innell ent Thstist eleventh 

chapter without a- single reference tOiini.Bible, and carriterintiinely 

front Bishop Newton, Pride z, and other human autboritlS.., 

the old view interpret,- She latter part of tho elerwatItithsp 

of Daniel in harsony lisitil;She inspired. sworn of tbo.Pmattlisa .  

history of the- ens a Itstslation, ai it to ontatioittaitiss- s 

ninth, elsooStit oikot iktatoostkonsptstrs of Roodostioosc, 

view pressats bah tibia: gam itsiway — the only logien& 

prooeiktirs gilebiterkirildelntillti' the propbeelee.. ;. 

Objection 38, is a impolation of indiateent 35 

have just answered, 

Objections 38 and 39 find fault with the oltlyiew because 

it confines the territory of the king of the Nortlat srl$ttlt 

of territory north of Palestine, instead. of giving the 

the King of the North .. a. world dominant character, that is Bn 

,rte tic al, philosophical. TheorroPhietio, Hem-Platanie letaPrettes- 

ticn. The ;-sreat, historian Weather says that this latter method of 

1 attn-prestia,s the Scriptures, doctrines and prophecies or the Bible 



	

_12 	 81.4 
eludes all possibility of comprehension, changes the literal into a 

spiritual sense by arbitrary inteePretationt, and clothes all iAdSAWfril, 

is a hidden meaning so as is ilatthings inclosprehenelbld, IMO 

and the Absolute Being ideabetitilkuothing, The nes Slew mss: 

	

to a 111****Issrprststheig 	of the North sad U. king  

the Nemo. Lams Idas ISSONsing of the division of 

thiSaitt-  veintbant 	 es rest 

nsi it suddenly change's:4in cola of intsayiteisilion aatt Map 

nth, Naelbiaasta. grata Of is 

Its a YiSSIS•Siettottsttat ale ottani-  t 
A
tb. Ihtirsal:iisitt iii 

isioviSsiatiss througlimt the entire 	td3 tlett itts .t 

Sksi'ass itetening in literal ternit047.... 

RONAN Unit 

I snail devote the rest df sy tits Wilk* presentation of 

historical evidence that Rome is Letioducedbiete. tbe prophecy in 

the Mk earn of the eleventh chapter, and ftte.the appellations  stbe 

robbers of thitteople abet mere to saitalt themselves to estaltak the 

vision,' a great deal-teeneTt:flan 

among the amain Palestine* its 

if 	4Paaldotnbb«zs santiattises 

new', 

I accept the objeonsi. 	#il instead of the- sajoilitir 

genitive as 'being the proper OSSIsloinitta of iltai'.gsbrite tests : their 

:are maaay e xc ell est eabeltittin. 	Stilimisi. 	asittetruation of the - 

text, and reader it silistobhisrs of thy peooltist-.-sthe breakers of. 

thy people,' 'the destroyers of thy people, etc. 

Row remarkably this designation fits the little horn that 

sae to wax exceeding great in the vision of the eighth chapter or 

Daniel, "he ahall destroy vonderfully and shall prosper and practice, 

.,Ind shall destroy tha Llighty and the holy people, and he shall oleo 



tab4tolt 

stand Op against the Prince 

withant hands.. 

Moran:40ra 01 thy 1710001s,0 

reads 

sant"  roe his puzsaass04- SO rant not tla 
round about; thosewin bad shottalsod sad flirt frost 

blood. . and oven Len of Ion dsgsion who had ram easy 

'So tbs city was filled stth people Cies} and 00r-fantod r-reee.tnd 

the nations round about would not gin than any wives.,  

Mum they matted to a *Alston* Ozpedieitt. A great fastivai. 

in boner of Neptune was appointed, and tds neighboring- families worts 



fag 
invited to come with their faailies. In the midst of the games the 

young House rushed among the iPedtators, dad each siesing a maiden, 

UM' off to be his wtfsi Thu. they stole their wives, and tbs 

Slaloms, the Creaks. and the Sabine., iron idallaily stole 

Shea robbers. 

*Antes ;1 inn by 

:kind of the ParthihWas 

*Do yes ka41ik7Vulifeihs:iblat an 	SISSIt 

stopped by the o0041‘. in the 14111:illied theti*Ii 

look bask to thilitandation, ad origin, wkstbeinorat 

from violsoOel h011ikilives, and:dominion. -Evils hemtitiO, 
of vagabonds, wittiest country, without forefather', they OstabItsbms • • 
themselves for the.miefortune of the human race. mettbordlilmmoi 
humaa lase reetriiimeittliss trot destroying remote nei 	Agasiroak 

or the powerf444414 M.1.11446¶Ettiellits. They reckon as Stain. • - 
that are not tbsisAWiritlasOLOmmid444hatever bears the ease at 

king. 	. r* 
great kings sainfingw*• 
world. 

The Hebrew word rots/tabors* in Dania141:14 

significant word and is only used by the Lord UMW& ono* inDaniel, 

once in Jeresiah, and again is isehisl„ ono* in Ishisikaidetitei 

the Pales, The Hebrew is *petits.' Isaiah applies it WAIOravesses 

beast.' Ezekiel in predicting the future destruction of Jerusalem 

after the fashion of Moses ,  prediction in the 28th 'chapter of Diuter_ 

enemy, concludes by saying: 'I will give it (sanctuary) into the hands 

of the strangers for a prey, and to the wicked of the earth for a 

cd they shall le-ollote it. My face will I also turn from them, 



be shall deetacssy 

: for the robbers 	s 

This cannot refer to Rehudisadnozzar, far 

selves to- establish the itielette fit* into the 

of Daniel as and 35 F. 

lag doses 	ve las 	 shall 

ere 	al. Pen is repri  

	 'prOsOir and, practice. 

• holy 	s,s she - s3 it=  

a that 

the same Prince at prisese the* the 
Prince of the covenant,e does not nets 

angel is specific ia his language, lust 
venth day is the Sabhatheent,a seventh 

esnath day. *The Prince of 

Dan. 11:14. 
in Dan. 11:22. 
a. covenant.' Th 

He says wth 



S1S .204. 

Covenant,' It is a specific Prince and a specific Covenants 

Of what covenant is Christ the Prince? For what covenant was. He 

broketa- The word-'hrekanehera is "shabere and, meain- slo ate 
. 	 . 

-ri ist,t 

or dice **jasper ti 

deceitfulatatter 

Runs inlet B 

And preserve their.land,snd natio 

the Caesasewhm did according to their Awew' hefts 

were able to etandr  finally entered into the glOricua 1 

theirAW104 

kingdom 

ander 

and Caen  

the fourthhingdomref 

his face to eater by faros-intn:Egpy‘ 
i 

wily and-corrupting machination upon Caesar and his gen 

finally turned against him, but he finally wbormod all flit eaemies 

and turned his face as a world monarch toward the stronghold of his 

own land 	the capital of the Homan Empire. 

Fronde in his wonderful book on "Caesar - A Skate 

using this significant language as to the divine purpose and mission 



'Caesar 

21- 
	 61.9 

of Caeoas in connection with God's plan and Work in this earth, says: 

Hascuias tolii 

hunam tool  

axe into the world at a special- tine_end-for 

from the pill-sve 

principlest 

the soil 

he King 

kingdom-  of 

e 	.1li 
• ..4., 

	

a - 	e 	 -slot 

t ' be pre 	co 	 an - beT sown,. 	:before
„,-....  

of Heaven 	 boats there Was ,.. 
'--- 

h 	 nations ware neither' ton- trayplace , . 
false: ideals- and spursasi. ambitious  by violence, nor _ were 

Such, a kingdom - was 

fa' men could work, 

sly among:  provinces ruled to 

e and property, and, forbade Lana 

heir reli„Eidas OPInicatall- H 

to` deeth„”-  was the: comP/Iiiat Of 

Had EU:opt acrd stria beet ,cover 

ae they pleased, and. travel_,- 

most part by Gsallios, , whn proteirted 

as„ to teas each-other-;in. pieces. 

of he Caesars 	ki 

a local,  religion a 	 m its ruing-  w 	a 

.,eseaped have been stir 

at Jerusalem 

Ephesus, The appeal 

be 	Az 	 the ci:  have been tort 

Caesars` atuigmenteseat w the shield of his 

mission, end alone made possible his success. 

"And this spirit, which confined gave-meant to its simplest 

duties, while it left opinion unfettered, was especially present in 

Julius Caesar himself. . . • He fought hie battles to establish dome 

tolerable degree of justice in the government of this world; and he 

succeeded, though ha was murdered for doing it. 
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820 
*Strange and startling resemblance between the tate of the 

founder of the kingdom of this world and of the founder of the kingdom 

not of this world 

Fronds'- 'Caesar a -A 'Ste 

It 

*ha 

oft 

omit 

was f 

up 

Whieh mightY empire was 

away the daily eacrifioe 

that maketh desolate fox:  a tbsusial 

fact that the new view of Daniel 11 

mperial Ron with Godes peep 

hue Epiphanes to: the eaten 

700 years... is a puff ieisat 

whole argument' eupport 

history from verse l6 to al of p 

been important but cam 	 thewho 

what imperial Boat did 	People, In he greater 

of imperial Raw 	the conqueror of 

'H:t,*"says the angel t0 Demi 

and not be found. 

Fronde in commenting on ACaes 	death says: "As Caesar had 

lived to reconetruot the Rosen world, so his death was nett eery to finish 

the work,- 	Caetiar entered and took his seat on Caesar'sgolden ohms 

on the rostrum of the Roman Senate. A group of conspirators gathered 

aeround_him, presenting a petition which he refused to grant. .Caesar ;08. 
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 Cassius stabbed him in. the throat.. He looked round, and 

pointing a 

fro 

one friendly face, but only a ring 

he drew his gown over -his he f  hared thm fold9t,abou 

fall decently, "and sank down;  without. tittering another w  

Pierced.  

= clia 

he 

of the tuners  they surrenideii-the btwiy, 

by the officers of the nava Part propos 

Jupiter, in the.  Capitol, and burn it under t 

part to 

0 

take it into the Senate-house and use of the 

econd time as a pyre of the poppies friend. l few legion- 

he meeting plea 

yea of 

tt that it should be consumed where it LW,. 

bra3cen timbers 

splint 

soldiers 

brought up their- OW-dr 

pile so composed the body 

demonstrations of sorrow were 

whom continued for many nights to collect 

scene of the singular ceremony* Ibid 	names 414.415.  

They sought for the great Caesar, their friend, bat 	was 

not to ba founds. He stumbled and fell, was reduced to ashes, they 

still sought after him,, but he was not found. Hos remarkably he fulfilled 

p Soy. 

"Then shall stand up in his estate s raiser f tans in the 

glory of the kingdom.0  



Of the_oraieer of t  

of .the glor 

the reign of 	t 

°the Golden Agei.* 

Senator,

b  

who gins. us a biography.cf the life of - Tiberius 

we must admit that Antiochas Epiphanea was indeed ilkietri 

virtues in comparison to the vile, voltubtous, profligate's:id -drunken 

is which Tiberias Caesar lived, Seneca says, Tiberius was only-._  

once is his 	and that eras all the time. 

Of all the Caesars that Sustomias deseribies Tiberias is 



Tiberius after he 

a through flatter 

b %had  Mass 

so abundantly attested 10 by hiatus_. 

S23 
the 

tamperary residence la On ea island. near the:.  

anything: an reYc lttrsg,,  

villainous character oi Tib 	 other 

of the title: rile person° ;as 	*no 

oat *in peaceably eusd.obtai e4 the kingdom by fla,tt 

no wonder When ',trimly the wile f Au tufo,. by flatteries 

the great Impetus to uoainate flberi successor thatIter, 

*Your son is too vile to wear the purple of ffia 

It was Beta i ..Tiberiiiee reign that .'t 

Covenant* 'net  

Pena 

death.elkie-h 

ntrod 

me was to siordecei 

soon as the Prince 

verse al  

the daily 

or bolt' co 

y of the 

contention with Rome, until finally the abomination of damnation is 

aet up in place of the continual ministry of the Prints of the covenant 

Five times the holy covenant is mentioned after the prince of the nee 

covariant has ratified it by his death•, until the Papacy obscures his 
daily ministry of the new covenant blessings by setting up its owns 

inable system, The warfare of Rome both pagan and papal to against 
new covenant, the Prince of the new covenant., anti his sanctuary. 

A lack of time preventa me from going into • a detailed- maple... 
on of the history of imperial Rome from verses 33 to 31. 
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LACEY: tAt this point Brother Lacey continued his study 

of Revelation 17. After a brief review of what had been presented 

the previous day,which included thestenth verse, he proceeded as 

*And the beast that was, and isanot, even he is the-eighth, 

and is of the seven, .and goeth litcaperdition.* 

Assuming that this beast is Satan, because of his identity 

with Revelation 12, and the fact that he ascends out-of'the bettors. 

less pit, and gees into perdition -- Then we have to interpret 

these enigmatiemInparessions, The beast that thou rawest was, 

and is not, and shall come. The meaning isn't right on the 

surface, and as I apply it to Satan in the light of these inci-

dents, that statement in the great Controversy that Satan is going 

to impersonate Christ -- that '14 the thing that impressed me asa 

a youth. The final act in the great drama. I will adaltthera 

that is throwing- a different light on 'cur interpretation of it, an& 

I think I can see a meaning in these expressions if- we regard it 

in that light,. Isn't the dragon Satan, that old seapent?-- Who-  - a  

was the serpent? The serpent was the highest intelligence of 

all at that time, and Satan took that form and appears to ave. -

And I think of. that expression, The beast that was, and le not,* 

means that he Was personally aanifested, though-not in human form. 

In an a4a analogous way, at the end Satan is going to come as 

Christ, takin-r the form of the highest intelligence known now. 

Now if Satan were to try to deceive the world, it would be useless 

to cone as Mohaaaed, or as the head of the Buddhists, or as Confu-

cius, but if he, came as Jesus Christ, the Mohammedans honor Christ 
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the Buddhists honor Christ, and let him come as Christ, and then 

he may take the whole world, and so the beast that. was means that 

he was per sonally *Astifasted. as the serpent. Now he stands behind 

the scenes. entirely. Then he. is...cowing. by and by as Christ, and 

then .he hall  appear .. -:The . Or eek :word _tranelSited °yet s" is 

the same word that is- used in reference. to the coming of Christ. 

He shall be present as Christ, the beast that was and-  is not, 

and shall come, and all the world shall wonder when they behold -- 

that beast. 

So that expression I. explain that way, admitting the enigma. 
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(H.C.LACEY, continued) (Reading Rev. 17:9, 10) "The seven 

heads are seven mountains, on which the woman sitteth. lAnd there 

	

- 	- 
are seven' kings: five are fallen, and one is, and the other is not 

yet come; and when he cometh, he must continue la short space.' 

This refers to the poesy. There is nothing said. about the con-, 

tinuance of Babylon, Wleda-Pereia, - Greece, or Rome; but of Rome 

papal it is said that he: must continue a time, times, and half a 

time, forty-two months, .a short time. -In the_ lath chapter it is 

stated that Satan persecuted the woman,. because he knows that he 
compass '- 

fthath but a short time.".  XszAlstx, In theapesstmg of that "short 

time" we must put 3,000 years, or from the cross to the time when 

Satan is destroyed. 

Now comes the application of the 11th verse: "And the beast 

that was, and is not, even he is the eighth, aud.ie of the seven, 

and goeth into perdition.* .That brings us face to face with that 

final act in the great drama.' Who is this beast? The:beast le 

Satan himself,--"the beast that wadi[in' the Garden of Eden] 'and is 

not' [in John's day he was-  not manifested] seven he  is the eighth." 

Satan has used the world governments or powers as headeito wo 

through; but this verse says that the beast himself is the eighth. 

Isn't that sufficient for us, to say that that represents Satan's 

impersonation of Christ? He becomes-the eighth world power. After 

3,003 years of Christian teaching, what power could come up that 

could take charge of the world and reign if it is not someone who 
• 

pretends to be Christ? Satan is the beast. If he came as Satan, 

he would not be the eighth head; nor it he came as Mohammed or 

Confucius, or any of those great leaders; but if he came as Jesus 

Christ, why even the Jews are beginning .to recognize Him as one of 
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the great prophets. I think I can see how, if a. being of majestic 

brightness were to come and perform miracles of healing the sick, 

xxisingdatkaddesd and Speak gracious words such as Christ would. 

speak, it a little while the world might be kninsalixts induced to 

give him allegiance. 

NoWdo you Mee:that is diesnt'..14::verse 114 where it nays, !evam 

he is the eighth, and is of the sevenel- it does not say he is One 

of the seven, but he."is of the seven„' Mattes-lie ie:behind 

Egypt, he is behind Rome,,he is behind Babylon. Isn't that true? 

He is "of the seven, and_gpeth into perdition.' Reading that 

in the light of Revelation 20, Nitan comes out of the bottomless 

pit and goes into perdition. 

Now note the simplicity of this study. We just take the simple 

statements of the Bible and put themelongside of "Great Controversy.' 
difficulty 

A.D. TAIT: The chtctmseaks- I have with the "is note part of 

it is the trouble I have with the deVil all the time. 

H. O. lACET:' But that 18 his manifestation; 

Now in ierse:12 it saga; Mad the ten hornsithiCh 

are ten kings, whicinhaysrecsieed no kingdom as yet; but ran-sire' 

power as kings one hour with the beast." I cannot help taking lay 

stand back in John's day, and I have to differ with my dear'Brother 

Wilcox on that. The ten horns of the sixth head, Pagan Rome 

divided, were to last right down to the coming -of Christ, to receive 

power as kings one hour with the heast. These have one mind sad 

shall give their power and strength unto the beast. Here is where 

John supplements Daniel, Daniel tells us that these ten horns 

should not cleave together._ That is true. This text tells us 

they have received no kingdom as yet; but looking down to the end, 
they have one mind, and give their strength unto the beast, 70 
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look forward to a time when the tne horns will become united as 

the United States of Europe,. or something like that, at least 

outwardly, and give their strength to the beast, Satan. Is it not 

likely if a ma4askim being of majestic brightness appears and claim 

to be Christ. that thp whole world-will-be- deceived and accept him 

as king? Isn't it-likely tait Paganism, the Papacy, and Apostate-

Protestantism will.unite, es"Great Controversy' says, and give 

their support to the beast? In Isaiah 2 and Micah 4 it says that 

"many nations shall coma'and say. Come, let. us go up to the 

mountain of the Lord, and to the house of the God-of Jacob; and 

he will teach us his ways." I think that points forward to the 

time when there- will be just such developments in Europe, when - 

the nations will came together and unite under Satan. ' 

A.C.DANIELLS: YOU do not mean. that they will consolidate 

as ena kingdom, but, rather, that they will unite in their great 

objective or purpose. 

H.C.LACEYt Yes, that-le it. -It says-they will receiVe_Tower_ 

as kings one hour with the beast, -I do not think they will become 

one kingdom, but it will be the United. States of Europa—not-one --

kingdom, but all headed by Satan for-a-Short time. 

It says they shall have power "one hour.' If it said an hour, 

I should think that was indefinite, but it,  says "oas hour." A 

day in propheoy represents a year; an hour is a 34th part of a day, 

or 15  dsYs. On the strength of that I am willing to suggest, and 

put a questioa mark after it, that the period during which Satan 

is here, and preetizally accepted as ;dna, is a period of 15 days. 

N;)4 suppoe Satan appeared in Landon, for instance. Some 

would pelLeve on him at once, and after the passage of a few weeks 

or mc.athe--fox I assume that is during the plagues--the time comes 
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when the British Empire is willing to acknowledge that this is the 

Christ, and that' $is millennium is about to be established. They 

then give-their power and strength to the beast. Here is Franoe,t 

the republic. It will do the same, and so S111,0erminy . 	. 
What are 15 days?--Three Stadaya - The Otntroveray is over 

Sunday, and the enforcement is the enforceient of the mark of the 

beast, the Sunday institution. The only real opponents Satan has 
• 

at this time will be the 144,000.' They are widespread, all over 

the world, and they will insist,. in the face of every manifesta-

tion of power, that this is Satan. Suppose that Satan heals the 

sick and performs many other miracles such as Christ performed 

when here on earth. The two things that prove that he is•uot 

Christ are that he does not appear in the clouds of heaven, and 

that he changed the Sabbath. Those two points prove to the 144,000 

that this great being is not Christ, and they continue to refuse 

th accept him. With what hatred must the 144,000 be regarded by, 

the people: 
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It is difficult under such circumstances to say that 

there will be a universal death decree, Everybody is willing to- 

admit that this is the case. I think you can see how under - 

such circumstances it. would be considerably difficult for the : 

death decree to be- iseued. - 

At this ti4e Satan impersonates Christ, and as such 

makes the decree That those mine enemies who will not have 

me to rule over them shall be put to. death', this. statement 

being in counterfeit of thawordaof Christ himself when speaking 

of the second coming of the Son of Nan.. So Satan wili'find- 

.a Biblical justification for'the universal death decree 

against the people of God who refuse to worship him, 

I say that these fit eeR dam come in right there. 

Notice, there are three, Sundays in this reriod of time. Sunday 

is the Sabbath of the professed.Christian church, celebrated from 

midnight to midnight. Now an opportunity is given to-the. 

one hundr-d and forty four thousand to turn to Christ (t) 

and observe the Sabbath. They are given a little time to repent. 

They are told they must observe the next Sabbath.- Sunday :-

passes, and they are still obstinate and refuse the mercies 

of the Christ. Another opportunity is given them, but Alen 

the next Sebbstkl* Sunday comes around they are still firm. 

Then the desmseedscree is issued that at midnight of the 

next Sunday if they do not repent, they are to be put to.death 

all over the world at the midnight hour. 

Now that brings us to the next verse(vs. 14) °These 

shall make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall  overcome them: for 
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hats he is Lord of Lords, and King of kings; and they that are 

with him are called, and chosen,apd faithful" 

Now the only way / can urd-:rstand they make war with the Lamb)  

is th t-the kings of the earth war upon God's people by this 

death decree; and then Jesus himself comes down to - fight for them. 

It is the continuance of the old. cortroversy between thcLamb. and _ T  
the Dragon, szessauttxtsuMtastendot which has been going on 

through earth's history against:the people of the Lamb after 

Satan was cast out of heaven. And when this decree is made against 

God's people it is a decreeagainstthe-Lamb who is represented by 

the 144,000. It is at gmidnight that the Lord's voice is heard 

which delivers the 144,000, and proclaims the day and hour 

offtettx Christ's Coming (spOken of in Great Controversy). 

VOICE: Is that the Battle of Armaggedon? 

LACEr: As I understand it, the Great Controversy presents 

a situation quite largely as it shall be centered here in the 

United States. "The Battle of Armaggsdon is to.take piece over 

in Europe. Religious perseCatioaof- boUrie 18411. over 

world, but especially so in the United-States.. Here. is the: 

center of the controverey0 _and Great Controversy teprasenta; 

what is going on here. Over in Europe there is a fight going op, 

and here in the United states religious persecution is raging. 

After those fifteen doge there is a little gap. Here I put In" 

the six weeks. It says in Great Controversy:-  I the voice of God 

is heard proclaiming the day and hour of Christ's coming." 

Ho does not come at the midnight hour, but comas certain days 

after. Brother Haske 11 sugzests there is a period of 

six weeks between these two. That was the time Jesus was on the 

e-rth from the time between his resurrection and ascension. 
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After the voice is heard at midnight, the saints are delivered g32 

and remain on the earth until Christ comes. And the next verses 

portray 'hat takes place during these six weeks. (I omit the 

15th verse as that is only explanatory) 

26th Vs.; "And the ten horns which thou eawest upon 
- 	. 	• 

ehe beast, these shall hate the.whore,:and ehell make her . 

desolate ani naked, and shall eat her flesh, and burn her 

with fire.a You remember, that Le what is said in Early Writings 

and Great Controversyihappens after this midnight cry. After 

God's people are d elivered, the people of the world then turn 

upon theta false religious teachers. Thus these horns turn upon 

thewoman. They turn upon their ministers that have taught them 

false doctrines. 

QUESTION"; From where do the six weeks begin? 

LAY: That is only a speculation, a-suggestion fromBrother 

Haskell, as I said. It is from that midnight hour when 

the-voice Of God temmitxXxtes, terminates the fifteen days' persecu. 

tiae. of the people of God. ,Gnat Controversy deal area it the 

hour and day of Jesus Coming," which makes it more-then one day. 

We cannot tell how many days. There areare to .be a little lapse of 

time. 

TAIT; It was setesested that the analogy of the flood - 

would make it seven days. 

LACEY: I never got that, but you remember Brother Haske 11 

suggested the plagues are going to repeat the experience of 

Christ himself in the last days; so I alwayS put the six 

weeks with a questionmmark after it. 

During that period occurs this verse, and(the 15th ) and 

thtsiia thaObjective point.  The angel says! "I will show 
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thee thejudgment of the great whore.* And it ke at the moment 
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of hear greatest triumph that she is judged. The ten horns turn 

upon her, and make her desolate, and burn hey with fire.-  It 

was the way they treated a woman of this character An ancient 

times, and it carries out the.figure.herp given, There is a 
. 

revulsion of feeling:against her, and.ty turn:Ting of the perse— 

cution. Instead of the people tusnint upon-the people of God 

they turn npon,theirfalse teachersy 

Mb= the 17th verse: "For ?Ood hath put is it in their 

hearts to fulfil his will, and to agree, and give their kingdom 

unto the beast, until the word4pArGod shall be fulfilled.* 

All this is simply the carryitg out of the divine purpose. 

It is the time of the Separflion of the tares from the wheat. 

It le the lime when the wicked are revealed in their true 

light.' It is thelme when the final distinction is made, 

that could not be made/while the wheat and the tares grew 

together. 

VOICE: Is the experience of the 16th verse-the 

same as the 18th chapter. 

LACET: Practically so, ask yes. It (the 

eighteenth chapter) is an enlargement of this verse the 

sixteenth) 

UND$11WOOD: Do  you apply these fifteen days after 

probation has closed? 

LACEY: Yes, it is at the end of the mazki sixth 

plague. 
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May I turn to Revelaticr. 16, verse 17? "And the seventh 

angel poured out. rue vial into the air; and there came a great 

voice out of the temple of heaven, from the throne,saying,it is 

done.-0  ,.....The Asses seventh plague tellers introduced.-  The-

Great Gontroiersy makes the fulfillment of this at the midnight 

hour when the voice of God makakeilizikixgasxamizkomiusi 
".2 

isamaxsamixgx said, "It is done. Then the world is turned. 

upside. down, and "there Were heard thunderings, and voices, 

and earthquakes_ and mysterious voices proclaiming the doom of 

the wicked." So we know where we are, That is the sixth plague. 

It is that midnight hour, and that is the end of the fifteen 

days--if ie take this one hour as prophetic time. ,This 

is just before the seventh plague breaks out. 

VOICT: 	Instead of the six weeks, does it not say in the 

tenth chapter, "In one hour is her judgment come?" 

LAM: It does say, "In one hour is her judgment - coma." 

That is right, and it may be thatds:one hour instead of six 

weeks. I say that is only a speculation ofytbe six weeks: 

looked for an explanation of it in Great-Controyersy, but fa 

to find it. 

THUM is one other point in the exposition of this_ 

verse r would like to oall attention to (15th verse) "The ma 

which thou sawest, where the whore sitteth, are peoples, 

and multitudes, and nations, and tongues." 	Bow if you 

take this to represent Satan deceiving the whole world that 

larrwlge is inapplicable. How could the world be represented 

as individual inhabitants by "waters". It could not be. 

Mit as you corsider- it to represent the seventh great beast, it 

is perfectly clear in r2gard to the woman sitting upon the waters. 
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